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Executive Summary 
 
The aim of this research was to invest igate the barriers in the t ransfer of  
uncontaminated soil direct ly between a site with surplus soil (donor site) 
and a site requiring the soil (recipient ) site. The potent ial benefits of such 
t ransfer include; reduct ion in the cost , avoiding double handling of the soil 
and reduct ion in carbon footprint  of organisat ions’  involved in 
uncontaminated soil management .   
 
The research was facilitated by three workshop meet ings with at tendance 
from 35 indust ry professionals from selected organisat ions operat ing across 
the supply-chain and indust ry sectors, i.e. civil engineering, house-building, 
ground-works cont ractors, and waste handlers/ hauliers. Survey 
quest ionnaires were ut il ised to obtain soil exchange specif ic informat ion, 
barriers and awareness of exist ing online exchange systems. The key 
barriers in the direct  soil exchange included: Regulat ions/ Legislat ion 
complexity; t iming of soil availabilit y and requirement  and lack of visibilit y 
of supply chain (lack of informat ion about  the availabilit y of soil and 
demand). Exist ing online soil exchange systems were regarded as having 
limited use due to complexit ies in data input , lack of auto-update of 
informat ion and unavailabilit y of right  quant ity at  the right  t ime. A common 
standard for ident if icat ion of the suitabilit y of uncontaminated soil in terms 
of both quality processes and chemical composit ion of soil is seen as 
essent ial.   
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INTRODUCTION 
Background 
 
1. Millions of tonnes of what  is considered ‘ uncontaminated soil’  f rom 
const ruct ion sites either goes to landfill or to  t ransfer stat ions for 
unnecessary t reatment  and double handling. The UK Cont ractors Group 
(UKCG) suggests that  up to 3 per cent  of turnover is spent  on soil 
management .   
2. As of April 2011 ‘ contaminated soil’  costs £56 per tonne for disposal, and 
will cont inue to increase by £8 per tonne every April up to and including 
2014 where landfill tax will reach £80 per tonne. If  uncontaminated soil can 
be ident if ied early in the development  process and demand for the soil 
ident if ied, then rather than t ransport ing soil to t ransfer stat ions (for storage 
and t reatment , wait ing demand) or to landfill,  it  can be direct ly t ransported 
to the demand site thereby avoiding double handling and unnecessary 
landfill costs. This would provide an opportunity to divert  many millions of 
tonnes of uncontaminated soils away from landfill sites, changing their 
dynamic from a waste to a resource.  
3. Literature suggested that  a st rong possibilit y exists for t ransport ing 
uncontaminated soils direct ly between donor sites and recipient  sites. 
CL:AIRE’ s revised document  the ‘ Def init ion of  Wast e: Development  Indust ry 
Code of  Pract ice version 2’  will allow the direct  t ransfer of clean, low to 
zero risk soils between sites without  f irst  obtaining Environment  Agency 
permits. However, it  is felt  that  compliance may prove cost ly and too 
prot racted to be viable for small or fast -t rack const ruct ion sites.   
 
4. Init ial discussions with the South-East  Cent re for the Built  Environment  
(SECBE) and Linden Homes (part  of Galliford Try – one of the UK’ s leading 
house building and const ruct ion companies) suggest  that  there is a 
possibilit y of developing a Southern region network “ Earth Exchange” .  This 
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together with Government  obj ect ives for the const ruct ion indust ry to 
reduce waste to landfill provided a real opportunity to research and 
invest igate these possibilit ies.  
5. By providing a forward systems thinking approach which provides for a 
secure and robust  chain of custody st raight  from donor to recipient  site, to 
reduce the costs of soil management  together with a reduct ion in the 
carbon footprint ,  from double handling, is considered signif icant . 
Aims 
6. The aim of this invest igat ion was to invest igate prominent  key factors and 
barriers, in the direct  t ransfer of uncontaminated soils between 
const ruct ion sites and the subsequent  cost  and carbon emission reduct ions 
for stake holders in the soil management  process.  
Objectives 
7. The obj ect ives of this study were: 
i.  To ident ify key barriers to the direct  t ransfer of uncontaminated soils 
between donor and recipient  sites, i.e. regulat ion, legislat ion, soil 
t racking, etc.  
ii.  To invest igate potent ial solut ions to remove or alternat ively, 
minimise the ident if ied key barriers. 
iii.  To gather and publish supply and demand informat ion regarding key 
soil specif ics, i.e. type and volume arising from current  and future 
const ruct ion proj ects.  
iv. To establish reasons for the limited applicat ion of current  ‘ Online 
Exchange Systems’ , i.e. the requirement  for proact ive planning and 
development  of extensive databases. 
v. To invest igate supply-chain relat ionships between; developers, 
cont ractors and hauliers, etc. in the process of soil management , to 
develop an enabling environment  to reduce soil volumes entering 
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landfill,  subsequent ly reducing the const ruct ion indust ry’ s 
environmental impact . 
 
Research Methodology 
Workshops 
8. Three intensive half-day workshops in collaborat ion with SECBE with 
presentat ions from SECBE and the Environment  Agency, generated extensive 
discussion involving a variety of professionals, represent ing companies 
selected from across the const ruct ion sector, i.e. house-building, civil 
engineering, waste handlers/ hauliers, cont ractors, property developers, 
infrast ructure, and site invest igat ion. The workshop meet ings were held in 
the South-East  at  venues in Reading, Southampton and Brighton.  
Approximately 250 e-mail invitat ions to the workshop meet ings were sent  
out  to const ruct ion indust ry companies based in the South-East  region of the 
UK. Invitat ions were sent  to small,  medium and large companies operat ing 
across all sectors of the const ruct ion indust ry, e.g. house-builders, 
cont ractors, site invest igat ion specialists, waste handlers/ hauliers, property 
developers, and consultants. This was considered key to obtaining qualit y 
informat ion on soil management  from a variety of perspect ives. 
A total of 28 (11 % of total invitat ions) companies at tended the workshop 
meet ings.  
 
Desktop study: Literature Review 
9. A desktop study based literature review of key documents was 
undertaken, this took the form of web searches and included documentat ion 
of; legislat ion, nat ional st rategies, online exchange systems, indust ry 
reports, codes of pract ice and indust ry guidance papers. A review of exist ing 
Online Exchange Systems was carried out  to establish and understand their 
st rategy and operat ion.  
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Questionnaire Survey 
10. The literature review facilitated the design of a tailored survey 
quest ionnaire consist ing of open and closed quest ions, specif ically targeted 
to obtain current  indust ry data of both a qualitat ive and quant itat ive 
nature. These were dist ributed at  each workshop to aid primary data 
collect ion.  The main focus cent red on; obtaining indust ry soil supply and 
demand f igures; key barriers to the direct  uncontaminated soil t ransfer; 
solut ions to ident if ied barriers; knowledge, at t itudes and understanding of 
Online Exchange Systems; and any indicators regards such a system 
achieving the crit ical mass for it  to be deemed feasible.  
11. The quest ionnaire survey was designed to provide a perspect ive on 
current  indust ry soil management  procedures, indicat ing the potent ial 
benefits that  this proj ect  could provide to the const ruct ion indust ry and its 
stakeholders. Of the 28 companies who at tended the workshops, a total of 
27 survey quest ionnaires were completed - a 96 % complet ion rate. 
 
KEY LEGISLATION AND REGULATIONS 
 Waste Framework Directive (WFD) 2008/98/EC  
12. The Waste Framework Direct ive (WFD) is the off icial legislat ive 
framework encompassing all waste management  processes including the 
collect ion, t ransport , recovery and disposal of waste, and prescribes a 
common definit ion of waste. The direct ive requires all Member States to 
take the necessary measures to ensure waste is recovered or disposed of 
without  endangering human health or causing harm to the environment  and 
includes permit t ing, regist rat ion and inspect ion requirements.  
13. WFD also requires Member States to take appropriate measures to 
encourage f irst ly, the prevent ion or reduct ion of waste product ion and it s 
harmfulness and secondly the recovery of waste by means of re-use, 
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recycling or reclamat ion (Department  for the Environment , Food and Rural 
Affairs, 2011).  
Art icle 1 – WFD 2008 states, ‘ This Direct ive lays down measures t o prot ect  
t he environment  and human healt h by prevent ing or reducing t he adverse 
impact s of  t he generat ion and management  of  wast e and by reducing 
overal l  impact s of  resource use and improving t he ef f iciency of  such use’ .  
Art icle 2(c) excludes from its scope; 
‘ Uncont aminat ed soil  and ot her nat ural ly occurring mat erial  excavat ed in 
t he course of  const ruct ion act ivit ies where it  is cert ain t hat  t he mat erial  
wil l  be used for t he purposes of  const ruct ion in it s nat ural  st at e on t he sit e 
f rom which it  was excavat ed’ .   
Art icle 3(1) ‘ wast e’  is defined as, ‘ . . .any subst ance or obj ect  which t he 
holder discards or int ends or is required t o discard’ .  
Art icle 4 ident if ies the ‘ Wast e Hierarchy’  which applies a priority order in 
waste management  legislat ion: 
a) Prevent ion 
b) Re-use 
c) Recycling 
d) Recovery,  and 
e) Disposal. 
Art icle 8(1) – ‘ . . . in order t o st rengt hen t he re-use and t he prevent ion, 
recycl ing and ot her recovery of  wast e, any nat ural  or legal  person who 
professional ly develops, manufact ures, processes, t reat s, sel ls or import s 
product s has ext ended producer responsibil i t y’ .   
Art icle 11(2)(b) states ‘ by 2020, the re-use, recycling and recovery, of non-
hazardous const ruct ion and demolit ion waste excluding naturally occurring 
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material def ined in category ’ 17 05 04’  in the ‘ list  of waste’  shall be 
increased to a minimum of 70% by weight ’ .   
Art icle 14(1) – ‘ In accordance with the polluter-pays principle, the costs of 
waste management  shall be borne by the original waste producer or by the 
current  or previous waste holders’ .   
Bearing in mind the proj ect ’ s focus on uncontaminated soil and thus no need 
to t reat  the material,  Art icle 23, ‘ Permit s’  states, ‘ Any establishment  or 
undertaking intending to carry out  waste t reatment  are required to obtain a 
permit  from the competent  authority. ’  
Art icle 29(2) ‘ Wast e prevent ion programmes’  states, ‘ The aim…shal l  be t o 
break t he l ink bet ween economic growt h and t he environment al  impact s 
associat ed wit h t he generat ion of  wast e’ .  
Environmental Protection Act (EPA) 1990 (Legislation.gov.uk, 1990) 
15. ‘ Sect ion 34 - Dut y of  Care et c. as respect s wast e’  of ‘ Part  II - Waste on 
Land’  of these regulat ions covers the legal requirements of England and 
Wales, stat ing, “ …it  shal l  be t he dut y of  any person who import s, produces, 
carries, keeps, t reat s or disposes of  cont rol led wast e or, as a broker, has 
cont rol  of  such wast e, t o t ake al l  such measures appl icable t o him in t hat  
capacit y as are reasonable in t he circumst ances’  (to deposit ,  t reat  or 
dispose of waste lawfully).   
The Environment al  Prot ect ion (Dut y of  Care) Regulat ions 1991 detail the 
requirements to be met  to legally comply with the Duty of Care.  
 
The Environmental Protection (Duty of Care) Regulations 1991 
16. These regulat ions implement  the requirements of Sect ion 34 of  t he EPA 
1990 - the duty of care principle. Sect ion 34(1) of the EPA 1990 imposes a 
duty of care on any person who imports, produces, carries, keeps, t reats or 
disposes of cont rolled waste or, as a broker, has cont rol of such waste. 
Waste poses a threat  to the environment  and to human health if  it  is not  
managed properly and recovered or disposed of safely. The duty of care is 
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designed to be an essent ially self  regulat ing system which is based on good 
business pract ice. Breach of the duty of  care is a criminal offence (Waste 
Management  – The Duty Of Care – A Code of Pract ice, 1990).  
17. Regulat ion 2 requires the t ransferor and the t ransferee to complete and 
sign a t ransfer not e (ident if ies, the waste in quest ion, e.g. clean naturally 
occurring soil or 17-05-04, quant ity, how it  is stored, t ime and place of 
t ransfer, name and address of t ransferor and t ransferee, whether the 
t ransferor is producer or importer of the waste, and certain addit ional 
informat ion) at  the same t ime as the writ ten descript ion of the waste is 
t ransferred.   
18. Regulat ion 3 requires the writ ten descript ion of the waste and the 
t ransfer note or copies of them to be kept  by the t ransferor and the 
t ransferee for two years from the t ransfer date.  Further simplif ied detail is 
available from the ‘ NetRegs’  website: ht tp:/ / www.environment -
agency.gov.uk/ net regs/ businesses/ const ruct ion/ 62413.aspx 
The Environment Act 1995 (Legislation.gov.uk, 1995) 
19. This Act  st ipulated the set  up of the Environment  Agency (EA) in England 
and Wales and the Scot t ish Environment  Protect ion Agency (SEPA) in 
Scot land, with the obj ect ive to protect  the environment  and manage 
resources. Part  V of the Regulat ions sets out  requirements for a waste 
st rategy ( Wast e St rat egy for England 2007) to be drawn up, covering both 
England and Wales, whilst  SEPA must  do likewise for Scot land (NetRegs, 
2011).  
 
The Waste (England and Wales) Regulations 2011  
20. The regulat ions implement  the revised EU Waste Framework Direct ive 
2008/ 98, which sets requirements for the collect ion, t ransport , recovery 
and disposal of waste (NetRegs, 2011).  These regulat ions require businesses 
to apply the waste management  hierarchy as a priority order in waste 
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prevent ion and management  policy. The documents’  overall obj ect ive is, 
‘ …t o prot ect  t he environment  and human healt h by prevent ing or reducing 
t he adverse impact s of  t he generat ion and management  of  wast e and by 
reducing overal l  impact s of  resource use and improving ef f iciency of  such 
use’ .  
Paragraph 2 of these regulat ions sets out  ‘ re-use, recovery and recycling 
targets’  which states that ,  by 2020, measures should be taken to ensure at  
least  70% by weight  of the  const ruct ion and demolit ion waste (excluding 
hazardous waste and naturally occurring material falling within code ’ 17 05 
04’  in Schedule 1) is subj ected to material recovery. 
 
The List of Waste (England) Regulations 2005 No. 895 
21. Schedule 1: Code number ‘ 17’  represents – Const ruct ion and demol it ion 
wast es (including excavat ed soil  f rom cont aminat ed sit es).  
Code number ‘ 17 05’  represents - Soil  (including excavat ed soil  f rom 
cont aminat ed sit es), st ones and dredging spoil .  
- ‘ 17 05 03’  soil and stones containing dangerous substances.  
- Code number ‘ 17 05 04’  represents - Soil  and st ones ot her t han t hose 
ment ioned in 17 05 03’ . 
 
The Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2010 
22. Waste recovery and disposal requires a permit  under EU legislat ion with 
the principal obj ect ive of prevent ing harm to human health and the 
environment . This legislat ion also allows for exempt ions from the need for a 
permit ,  providing general rules are laid down for each type of exempt  
act ivity, and the operat ion is registered with the relevant  regist rat ion 
authority, e.g. the EA in England and Wales (Defra, 2011). 
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Environmental Permitting (Defra, 2010) 
Permits 
23. Permit t ing is now clearer and faster, reducing the administ rat ive burden 
on businesses, the EA and others. The EA or Local Authority (LA) gives 
someone an environmental permit  allowing them to carry out  various 
act ivit ies which may have an impact  on the environment  and human health 
and states what  condit ions and rest rict ions there are to minimise damage 
and protect  the environment  and human health. There are two types of 
permit  available: 
1) Standard Rules: permit  requiring the holder to abide by a set  of  
standard rules. Standard permits are quicker to apply for, involve 
simpler processing and have clear guidance.  
2) Bespoke: contains condit ions specif ic to the act ivity the permit  
holder is performing. These take longer to process and costs are 
higher to at tain them. 
Exemptions 
24. Some act ivit ies are exempt  from permit t ing. Exempt  act ivit ies are free 
and need to be registered with the EA. The waste exempt ion system has 
been revised, result ing in the old ‘ Paragraph 9 & 19’  exempt ions being 
withdrawn as of April 2010. The exempt ion now available is; ‘ U1 - Use of  
Wast e in Const ruct ion’  exempt ion. Alternat ively, companies will have to 
apply for a permit  (standard or bespoke) to carry out  waste operat ions 
(Environment  Agency, 2010).  Further informat ion is available on Wast e 
Exempt ion Review, Get t ing Ready for Change.  
U1 Exemption  – Use of Waste in Construction (Environment Agency, 
2010) 
 
25. This exempt ion allows the use of wastes for small scale const ruct ion 
instead of using virgin raw materials. e.g. import ing soil for use in 
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landscaping at  a housing development . A duty to j ust ify suitabilit y for use, 
certainty of use and quant ity of  soil material is required. The exempt ion is 
free up to 1000 t onnes of  17-05-04 wast e, val id for a 3 year period from the 
date of regist rat ion. Waste cannot  be stored for longer than 12 months prior 
to use. 
 
26. Related Permits – If  more waste is needed than is allowed under this 
exempt ion then applicat ion for a permit  is required. The alternat ive 
‘ Standard’  and ‘ Bespoke’  Permits require more st ringent  regulat ion and 
compliance to carry out  t ransfer of higher risk materials. Standard Rules 
permits are available for use of waste in const ruct ion not  covered by this 
exempt ion up to 100,000 tonnes.  The new exempt ion system replaces the 
obsolete (Expires in October 2011) exempt ions of Paragraphs 9 & 19 
(Environment  Agency, 2009).  
 
Planning Policy Statements (PPS) 
27. Planning Policy Statements are prepared by the Government  to explain 
statutory provisions and provide guidance to Local Authorit ies (LAs) on 
planning policy and the planning system. LAs must  take their contents into 
account  in preparing plans. (Communit ies and Local Government , 2011)  
 
PPS 10: Planning for Sustainable Waste Management  
 
28. The overall obj ect ive of Government  policy on waste, as set  out  in the 
st rategy for sustainable development , is to protect  human health and the 
environment  by producing less waste and by using it  as a resource wherever 
possible. By more sustainable waste management , moving the management  
of waste up the ‘ waste hierarchy’  of prevent ion, preparing for reuse, 
recycling, other recovery, and disposing only as a last  resort , the 
Government  aims to break the link between economic growth and the 
environmental impact  of waste. This means a step-change in the way waste 
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encouraging a reduct ion in the amount  of waste produced and improved 
resource eff iciency. They require proj ects to forecast  and monitor the 
amount  of  waste produced, re-used and recycled, and to promote the 
opportunit ies of reducing waste at  source (Waste St rategy, Defra, 2007).  
30. Any person intending to carry out  a const ruct ion proj ect  with an 
est imated cost  greater than £300,000 must  prepare a SWMP; it  is an offence 
by the client  and principal cont ractor to start  a proj ect  without  a SWMP in 
place. SWMPs must : 
- Describe each waste type expected to be produced in the course of 
the proj ect  
- Est imate the quant ity of each dif ferent  waste type expected to be 
produced, and 
- Ident ify the waste management  act ion proposed for each dif ferent  
waste type, including re-using, recycling, recovery and disposal. 
31. All waste must  be dealt  with in accordance with the waste duty of care 
in sect ion 34 of the Environmental Protect ion Act  1990 and the 
Environmental Protect ion (Duty of Care) Regulat ions 1991. On the removal 
of waste the principal cont ractor must  record on the plan: 
- The ident ity of the person removing the waste 
- The waste carrier regist rat ion number 
- A copy, or reference to, the writ ten descript ion of the waste required 
by Sect ion 34 of the Environmental Protect ion Act  1990, and 
- The site that  the waste is being taken to and whether the operator of  
that  site holds a permit  or exempt ion under the Environmental 
Permit t ing (England and Wales) Regulat ions 2010.  
Waste, Resource and Action Programme (WRAP) 
32. The WRAP provides advice regarding SWMPs and a template with further 
guidance on Site Waste Management  Plans (WRAP, 2008).  
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Constructing Excellence 
33. A voluntary code of pract ice for const ruct ion cont ractors and clients on 
SWMPs is provided by Const ruct ing Excel lence (Const ruct ing Excellence, 
2004). The document  states, “ A syst em t o help companies make cost  savings 
by bet t er managing mat erials supply, mat erials st orage & handl ing and 
bet t er managing wast e for recovery or disposal” .   
34. The Const ruct ing Excellence cont inues, “ Not  only is wast e becoming 
more and more expensive t o dispose of , i t  also amount s t o wast e of  
valuable resources. And as landf i l l  get s more scarce, we have t o st art  being 
more innovat ive wit h what  we do wit h our wast e and look t o manage it  far 
more ef fect ively” .   The guidance makes detailed recommendat ions for best  
pract ice when managing uncontaminated soils: 
- Reduce t heir arising in t he f irst  inst ance 
- Re-use mat erials on-sit e for f i l l  and/ or landscaping if  appropriat e 
- Re-use of f  sit e for f i l l  and/ or landscaping on nearby sit es where 
suit abil i t y, cert aint y and quant it y prof i les mat ch 
- Recycle for use on sit e, add mixt ures in t he form of  
compost s/ fert i l isers t o enhance qual it y and suit abil i t y for i t s 
appl icat ion 
- Recycle for use of f  sit e and sale 
- Send t o recycl ing facil i t y 
- Send t o Wast e Management  Licensed Exempt  sit e  
- Dispose of  soils t o landf i l l .  
 
Landfill Tax (Her Majesty’s Revenue & Customs (HMRC), 2011) 
35. The landfill tax is chargeable by weight , there are two rates: 
- the lower rate applies to those less pollut ing wastes listed in the 
Landfill Tax (Qualifying Material) Order 2011 . The rates current ly 
stands at  £2.50 per tonne. 
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- the standard rate applies to all other taxable waste. The rate 
current ly stands at  £56 per tonne (See Figure 2. Rates of Landfill Tax 
below). 
The following table (Figure 2) summarises the rates of tax since the 
int roduct ion of the tax in October 1996: 
 
Date of change Standard rate
(£ per tonne) 
Lower rate 
(£ per tonne) 
01.10.96 7 2 
01.04.99 10 2 
01.04.00 11 2 
01.04.01 12 2 
01.04.02 13 2 
01.04.03 14 2 
01.04.04 15 2 
01.04.05 18 2 
01.04.06 21 2 
01.04.07 24 2 
01.04.08 32 2.50 
01.04.09 40 2.50 
01.04.10 48 2.50 
01.04.11 56 2.50 
01.04.12 (see note 1) 64 2.50 
01.04.13 (see note 1) 72 To be announced 
01.04.14 (see note 1) 80 To be announced 
 
Figure 2. Rat es of  Landf i l l  Tax 
(Source: HMRC, 2011) 
36. Budget  2010 announced that  the standard rate of landfill tax would 
increase by £8 per tonne each year from 1 April 2011 unt il at  least  2014. 
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There will be a f loor under the standard rate, so that  the rate will not  fall 
below £80 per tonne from 2014-15 to 2019-20. To qualify for the lower rate 
the waste t ransfer note, which is required to accompany most  movements 
of waste in the UK, must  accurately describe the waste so that  it  can be 
related to the terms used in the Landf i l l  Tax (Qual if ying Mat erial) Order 
2011.  The overarching document  which further legislat ion is prescribed on 
Landfill operat ions is the; Council  Direct ive 1999/ 31/ EC of  26 Apri l  1999 on 
t he landf i l l  of  wast e (Off icial Journal of the European Communit ies, 1999).  
 
Landfill Tax (Qualifying Material) Order 2011 (Legislation.gov.uk, 2011) 
37. The ‘ Lower rate’  of tax is enforceable on: 
- Group 1, Nat ural ly Occurring Rocks and Soils, comprising only clay, 
sand and sub-soil .  A not able emission f rom t he l ist  is ‘ t op-soil ’ .   
 
NATIONAL STRATEGIES 
Waste Strategy for England 2007 (Defra, 2007) 
38. The overarching aim of waste policy is ensuring the future: 
‘ Prot ect ion of  human healt h and t he environment  by producing less 
wast e and by using it  as a resource wherever possible. Through more 
sust ainable wast e management  – reduct ion, re-use, recycl ing and 
using wast e as a source of  energy – t he Government  aims t o break t he 
l ink bet ween economic growt h and t he environment al  impact  of  
wast e’ .  
39. Most  regulat ion in the UK is derived from, and all has to comply with, 
European Commission legislat ion on waste. Much emphasis is placed on the 
‘ waste hierarchy’  and the act ions of: prevent ion, re-use, recycling, recovery 
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- Simplifying the regulatory system; making it  more proport ionate and 
risk based, through waste protocols that  clarify when waste ceases to 
be waste (and so not  subj ect  to regulat ion);  
- Reforms of the permit t ing and exempt ion systems and the cont rols on 
handling, t ransfer and t ransport  of  waste, (with cost  savings to 
business and regulator, e.g. on permit t ing, at  least  £90million).  
-  
The Landfill Tax and Efficient Resource Use  
42. The incent ives will bring eff icient  resource use as the waste producers 
will have a greater incent ive to avoid the burden of increased tax on landfil l 
through divert ing waste from landfill and by using separated waste 
collect ion services involving waste audit ing and separat ion at  source. These 
will become relat ively cheaper, leaving only residual mixed wastes requiring 
disposal.  
43. Waste audit ing and segregat ion has environmental benefits as well as 
allowing businesses to see more clearly where their waste is produced and 
how it  could be reduced.  
44. Reducing waste avoids costs of waste t reatment  and also reduces costs 
through lower material consumpt ion (eliminates the need for new 
materials).  
The Definit ion of Waste  
45. The Waste Framework Direct ive (WFD) current ly def ines waste as ‘ Any 
substance or object... .which the discards, or intends, or is required to 
discard’. Defra and the EA are responsible for implement ing this current  
definit ion of waste.  
46. The definit ion of waste is important , because the classif icat ion of 
substances or obj ects as waste is the basis for regulat ion required to protect  
public health and the environment  when they are recovered or disposed of. 
However, regulat ion imposes a cost . It  is therefore vital that  waste 
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regulat ion is proport ionate to the health and environmental risks it  seeks to 
manage, and that  regulat ion encourages, rather than discourages, waste 
prevent ion and the recovery of resources from waste.  
47. The potent ial benefits are higher where recovered materials are of 
higher quality, material integrity can be maintained and the virgin material 
product ion is avoided – SOIL! Businesses must  build resource eff iciency and 
sustainable waste management  into their business model affect ing not  only 
the waste they produce themselves but  the design of the products and 
services they offer their customers, and what  they purchase.  
 
Construction 
48. The sector accounts for 32% of waste arisings (See Figure 3) – 
approximately 1.7million tonnes, the largest  component  of which is 90 
million tonnes of inert  wastes suitable for reprocessing in to aggregates. 
49. There is good potent ial to increase resource eff iciency in const ruct ion 
and reduce waste. Evidence suggests that  cont ractors tend to underest imate 
the t rue cost  of waste, neglect ing the lost  value of materials in skips (See 
point  50). The re-use and recycling of Const ruct ion, Demolit ion & Excavat ion 
waste suitable for reprocessing into aggregates has increased. Rates of 
landfill for site const ruct ion waste st il l appear to be high and there is scope 
for improved performance. 
 
Strategy for Sustainable Construction – (Her Majesty’s Government and 
the Strategic Forum for Construction, June 2008) 
 50. The const ruct ion indust ry is signif icant ; it s output  is worth over £100 
bill ion a year account ing for 7% of GDP and providing employment  for 
around 3 million workers. The St rategy for Sustainable Const ruct ion 
represents a commitment  from the const ruct ion indust ry to work towards 
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reducing its carbon footprint  and its consumpt ion of natural resources, while 
creat ing a safer and st ronger indust ry by t raining and retaining a skilled and 
commit ted workforce.   
51. This St rategy is a j oint  indust ry and Government  init iat ive, and promotes 
leadership and behavioural change, as well as delivering substant ial benefits 
to both the const ruct ion indust ry and the wider economy.  The st rategy 
ident if ies important  key factors such as;  
- Procurement  
- Design 
- Innovat ion 
- People, and  
- Bet ter Regulat ion.  
These are defined as the factors which will help achieve; by 2012, a 50% 
reduct ion in const ruct ion, demol it ion and excavat ion (CD&E) wast e sent  t o 
landf i l l  compared t o 2008. And also, t he mat erials used in const ruct ion 
have t he least  environment al  and social  impact  as is feasible bot h social ly 
and economical ly.  
52. The st rategy ident if ies ‘ logist ics’  as an important  factor in the delivery 
of a const ruct ion proj ect , with studies showing that  improving logist ics, e.g. 
product  t ransport , handling, delivery and storage, can reduce up to 2.5% of 
a capital proj ect  cost  and signif icant ly reduce waste and t ransport  carbon 
emissions.  
Context 
53. The const ruct ion indust ry in England uses around 400 million tonnes of 
materials every year. Around 90 million tonnes of CD&E inert  waste is 
produced, with half  of this recycled as aggregates, including at  the site of  
product ion. A number of f iscal and legislat ive tools are already driving up 
resource eff iciency in the const ruct ion sector and driving down waste 
product ion, i.e. landfill tax, SWMPs, the aggregates levy, and the Code for 
Sustainable Homes. In order to meet  the challenging target  of halving CD&E 
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waste to landfill by 2012, complimentary act ion and an integrated approach 
by indust ry will be needed through all elements of the supply chain to drive 
waste minimisat ion and recovery. 
Construction Resources and Waste Roadmap (DEFRA, May 2008)  
54. This “ …presents a longer term perspect ive and vision for improving 
const ruct ion resource use and waste management , in line with Government  
obj ect ives set  out  in the Wast e St rat egy for England 2007 (See point  38) and 
the St rat egy for Sust ainable Const ruct ion, 2008 (See point  50)” .  
55. The const ruct ion sector has a part icularly st rong inf luence on the overall 
sustainabilit y of the UK – not  only because of it s massive impact  on the use 
and management  of  resources, but  because of the amount  of waste it  
generates, e.g. 380Mt  of resources are consumed by the const ruct ion 
indust ry each year, and const ruct ion, demolit ion and refurbishment  
act ivit ies produce around 33% of all waste generated in England – with inert  
waste alone account ing for some 90 Mt . 
56. The document  puts forward recommendat ions for the indust ry to reduce 
its consumpt ion – “ …process improvements; new technologies, products and 
materials; and behavioural change; will together lead to greater eff iciencies 
in all areas, including material resource use” .  
57. When set  against  this background of change, the process of embedding 
resource eff iciency in the const ruct ion indust ry is not  simple. The set t ing of 
targets and measuring the impact  of achieving these targets is one way of 
focusing efforts and allowing waste reduct ion, re-use and recycling to be 
considered throughout  the supply-chain. With valuable, consistent  data 
collected, benchmarks and performance indicators can be used for: 
- Set t ing waste reduct ion targets 
- Comparing performance at  a site, company, regional and nat ional 
level 
- Est imat ing waste throughout  a proj ect  
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- Set t ing cont ractual clauses/ condit ions for a proj ect  
- Site waste management  planning 
- Support  for planning applicat ions 
- Providing data for local and regional resource management  planning.  
58. The document  out lines the leverage that  Planning (Authorit ies) can have 
on const ruct ion indust ry performance: 
- In each of the English regions a regional planning body is responsible 
for drawing up regional planning guidance, including a regional waste 
st rategy.  
- Planning is increasingly seen as an important  mechanism for driving 
sustainabilit y and resource eff iciency. Nat ional, regional and local 
planning policies all have guidance relat ing to resources eff iciency 
and a number of local authorit ies since 2008 have started to produce 
supplementary planning guidance focussing on const ruct ion and 
demolit ion waste, e.g. East  Sussex and Brighton and Hove.  
- More planning authorit ies are asking for targets and waste recovery 
methods within the planning applicat ion process. The use of 
checklists for sustainable development  is also increasing. It  is 
expected that  this area will increase as a driver and will increasingly 
target  house-builders.  
 
Safeguarding our Soils – A Strategy for England (DEFRA, 2009) 
59. This Soil St rategy out lines the Government ’ s approach to safeguarding 
our soils for the long-term. It  provides a clear vision: By 2030, all England’ s 
soils will be managed sustainably and degradat ion threats tackled 
successfully. This will improve the quality of England’ s soils and safeguard 
their abilit y to provide essent ial services for future generat ions.   It  states 
succinct ly, “ Farmers and other land managers, developers, planners and 
const ruct ion companies must  all play their part  in managing soils sustainably 
and protect ing soil funct ions” . 
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60. A key sect ion of this document  is ‘ Chapt er 6 - Ef fect ive soil  prot ect ion 
during const ruct ion and development ’ .  This highlights that  good quality soils 
in urban areas are vital in support ing ecosystems, facilitat ing drainage and 
providing urban green spaces for communit ies. Ensuring these funct ions are 
suff icient ly understood and valued in the planning system and during 
const ruct ion is an essent ial part  of achieving the vision. Three concise 
obj ect ives are laid out  by the st rategy: 
1) Ensure soil ecosystem services are fully valued in the planning process 
2) Ensure appropriate considerat ion is given to the protect ion of good 
quality agricultural soils from development  
3) Encourage bet ter management  of soils through all stages of 
const ruct ion. 
Background 
 
61. Poor const ruct ion pract ices during development  can lead to severe soil 
degradat ion, e.g. compact ion and pollut ion. The planning system provides a 
framework within which considerat ion can be given to the environmental, 
economic and social costs and benefits of  development  and land use. With 
this in mind, the Government  has put  in place a target  for 60% of new homes 
to be built  on brownfield sites by 2020, protect ing greenfield sites from 
development . This is current ly (2009) being exceeded, with 75% of homes 
built  on brownfield land. 
62. Over recent  years Defra has developed its evidence base on the impact  
of const ruct ion and development  on soil funct ions. This has shown that  
const ruct ion can lead to signif icant  local soil degradat ion and soil is often 
not  considered unt il the landscaping phase of a proj ect , by which t ime most  
of the damage has already been done. Further informat ion regarding the 
safeguarding of our soils can be found in  on Soil  Guidance sect ion. 
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ROLE OF VARIOUS ORGANISATIONS  
Environment Agency (EA) (Environment Agency, 2011) 
63. The EA’ s principal aims are to protect  and improve the environment , 
and to promote sustainable development . They play a cent ral role in 
delivering the environmental priorit ies of Government  through their 
funct ions and roles.  Much of the environmental legislat ion that  applies in 
England and Wales derives from European Direct ives. Government  
departments t ranspose these requirements into regulat ions and the EA have 
specif ic powers and dut ies to implement  them (The Environment  Act  1994).  
64. The EA have changed how they handle certain aspects of the land 
development  and remediat ion sector. These changes are laid out  in the 
document  ‘ Cont aminat ed Land: Appl icat ions In Real Environment s - 
Def init ion of  Wast e: Development  Indust ry Code of  Pract ice’  (CoP) and their 
posit ion st at ement  (See point  57 further detail).  The EA wish to encourage 
the remediat ion of brownfield land, and reduce the amount  of material that  
is sent  for disposal to landfill.  Equally they have to ensure the necessary 
measures are in place to ensure the environment  and health is protected.  
 
Local Authorities 
65. There are 410 local authorit ies in England and Wales employing over two 
million people who work to promote the social,  economic and environmental 
well-being of their local areas and communit ies. Local authorit ies play a 
signif icant  role in delivering posit ive responses on waste management , 
specif ically soil management . 
66. Local planning authorit ies prepare development  plans which set  the 
broad framework for acceptable development  in their area. They are also 
responsible for assessing most  applicat ions for planning permission. The 
planning system helps ensure that  development  takes place in a way that  is 
economically, socially and environmentally sustainable. It  also has a role to 
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70. The CoP is direct ly applicable to those who commission earthworks, 
their appointed engineers, cont ractors, consultants and regulatory 
authorit ies. All of  these part ies have a role to play if  a site is being 
developed under this CoP. It  will be of part icular interest  to landowners and 
developers. Any movement  of waste material from site to site will be 
subj ected to cont rol under Dut y of  Care regulat ions. If  materials are dealt  
with in accordance with this CoP, the EA considers that  those materials are 
unlikely to be waste if  they are used for the purpose of land development  
(See point  71).  
Environment  Agency – Posit ion St at ement  (EA, March 2011)  
 
71. ‘ If  materials are dealt  with in accordance with the CoP the EA consider 
that  those materials are unlikely to be waste at  the point  when they are to 
be used for the purpose of land development . When the Declarat ion is 
provided to the EA by the Qual if ied Person (QP) demonst rat ing the materials 
are to be dealt  with in accordance with the CoP they will take the view that  
the materials on the site where they are to be used will not  be waste. The 
success of this approach requires a high level of professional integrity by 
those involved. If  the EA f ind the CoP is being used improperly, so that  
human health and the environment  is being put  at  risk, they will withdraw 
this posit ion. 
72. Good pract ice has three basic steps: 
1) Ensuring that  an adequate Materials Management  Plan (MMP) is in 
place, covering the use of materials on a specif ic site 
2) Ensuring that  the MMP is based on an appropriate risk assessment , 
that  underpins the Remediat ion St rategy or Design Statement  
(Uncontaminated Soil route), concluding that  the obj ect ives of 
prevent ing harm to human health and pollut ion of the environment  
will be met  if  materials are used in the proposed manner, and 
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3) Ensuring that  materials are actually t reated and used as set  out  in the 
MMP and that  this is subsequent ly demonst rated in a Verif icat ion 
Report .  
To confirm that  steps 1 and 2 have been taken, a Qualif ied Person must  
review the relevant  documents and provide a Declarat ion to the EA prior to 
the use of materials. In the Direct  Transfer scenario, submission of the 
Declarat ion (one for each receiver site) to the EA must  be completed and 
sent  via post  or e-mail,  no later than one week prior to dispatch.  
73. This version(2) of the CoP includes the Direct  Transfer of clean naturally 
occurring soils and mineral materials from one site to another development  
site for use, without  the need for waste legislat ion being applied, i.e. the 
receiving development  site does not  require an Environmental Permit  or 
Waste Exempt ion. 
“ Clean natural occurring soil and mineral materials”  includes – soil (topsoil 
and subsoil);  Clays; silt s; sands; gravels; and made ground consist ing of the 
above materials only, e.g. embankment  which is to be removed and is 
suitable for use without  any processing. 
74. The materials must  be sourced from: 
- Greenfield sites not  subj ect  to past  contaminat ive uses, or 
- Brownfield sites where the natural soils have been extensively 
characterised and proven to be clean. 
Such materials must  be capable of  direct  use without  the need for 
t reatment  in line with the principles of no harm to human health or the 
environment , suitabilit y for use, certainty of use and minimum quant it y 
used.  The suitabilit y of soils  for intended use should be established; for 
example  compact ion is a funct ion of moisture content  for clays, etc. 
75. In excavat ing, storing and using topsoil or subsoil it  is recommended that  
established good pract ice as set  out  in DEFRA’ s “ Const ruct ion Code of  
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- Standard Rules Permit : replaces the t radit ionally used Waste 
Exempt ions ‘ Paragraph 9 & 19’  but  can take several months to obtain 
the permit , and 
- Bespoke Permit : greater volumes than standard rules permit , 
applicable to more waste st reams but  can take several months to 
obtain the permit . 
80. There is no single factor that  can be used to determine if  something is a 
waste or when it  ceases to be waste. However, in the context  of  excavated 
materials used on sites undergoing development  the following factors are 
considered to be of part icular relevance: 
1: Protect ion of human health and the environment  
2: Suitabilit y for use, without  further t reatment  
3: Certainty of use 
4: Quant ity of material including required end use characterist ics. 
Demonstrat ing the Four Factors 
81. The MMP formally marshals all relevant  informat ion to demonst rate all 
the four factors will be met . The Qualif ied Person (QP) should sign the 
Declarat ion to cert ify all four factors have been met . Copies are submit ted 
to the EA and to the person commissioning the excavat ion works.  
Verificat ion Report  
82. Once the development  has been completed in accordance with the MMP, 
a Verif icat ion Report  must  be produced, providing an audit  t rail to show 
that  materials and wastes have gone to the correct  dest inat ion, and any 
changes made to the MMP are included in the report . 
The Role of the Regulator (Environment Agency) 
 
83. Given that  a proj ect  progressed under the CoP entails good pract ice and 
a high degree of professionalism, the EA should not  need to enter into a 
debate over the status of the excavated materials being used, but  obviously 
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reserves the right  to do so in appropriate circumstances. The CoP (CL:AIRE, 
March 2011, Appendix 7 Table A2: Summary of various plans/ documents, 
p43-44) provides comparison of  materials management  plans included in 
Site waste management  plan (SWMP), CL:AIRE’ s “ Definit ion of Waste: 
Development  Indust ry Code of Pract ice; DEFRA’ s “ Const ruct ion Code of 
Pract ice for the Sustainable Use of Soils on Const ruct ion Sites” ; SEPA’ s 
“ Regulatory guidance – Promot ing the sustainable reuse of greenf ield soils in 
const ruct ion” ; and Northern Ireland Environment  Agency’ s (NIEA) “ Guidance 
on the Regulat ion of Greenfield Soil in Const ruct ion and Development ”  in 
terms of variables mainly:  need for a permit ,  documentat ion, record 
keeping, area, status, purpose, materials, quant ity limitat ions and 
applicable sites/ usage. 
 
Guidance on the Regulation of Greenfield Soil in Construction and 
Development – Regulatory Position Statement (Northern Ireland 
Environment Agency, June 2010) 
86. Excess soils from development  sites are generally regarded as a waste 
and their end use requires a waste management  licence or a registered 
exempt ion. The Waste Framework Direct ive (Direct ive 2008/ 98/ EC) makes it  
clear that  this applies to the uncontaminated soils.  However, in order to 
promote the sustainable re-use of uncontaminated greenfield soils, the 
Northern Ireland Environment  Agency (NIEA) takes the view that  if  such soils 
are put  to agreed, suitable end uses as described in the guidance, the soils 
will not  be subj ect  to the waste regulatory cont rols, meaning the NIEA will 
not  regulate its use under waste legislat ion.  
87. The guidance was produced as part  of NIEA’ s ‘ Bet t er Regulat ion’  
programme to provide light -touch, risk based regulat ion which helps 
promote the sustainable re-use of uncontaminated, greenfield soils. Soil 
covered by this guidance include: soil from undeveloped, uncontaminated 
land; uncontaminated soil from agricultural and forest ry land;  
uncontaminated soil from overburden from new mines and quarries; 
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greenfield soil may include vegetat ion removed as part  of site preparat ion 
works, e.g. grass, turf ,  mulch and leaf debris but  not  t ree stumps. Soils not  
covered by this guidance are contaminated land; made ground or ground 
with f ly-t ipping and invasive species. 
Off-site re-use 
 
88. Prior to beginning any excavat ion works, the person responsible for the 
excavat ion site must  establish that  there is an ident if ied and certain end-
use for the green f ield soil,  in accordance with a current  planning 
permission. To comply with the guidance and enable the t ransfer of 
uncontaminated soils to another site, the producer or receiver of the soil 
must  sat isfy the steps ident if ied by Figure 10 below.  
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Excess soils from development  sites are generally regarded as waste and so 
there use or disposal requires a waste management  licence or a registered 
exempt ion under the Environmental Protect ion Act  1990 and the Waste 
Management  Licensing Regulat ions 1994 (as amended). But , given the desire 
to promote the reuse of Greenfield soils, SEPA has adopted this regulatory 
posit ion so that , in certain circumstances, it  will not  require a licence or 
exempt ion for the use of such soils.  
90. If  producers and users of Greenfield soil comply with this guidance, SEPA 
will not  regulate its use under waste legislat ion. Although producers and 
users are not  obliged to comply with this guidance, if  they do not  then 
Greenfield soil will be subj ect  to the requirements of waste legislat ion.  
91. This guidance relates solely to natural topsoil and subsoil from 
“ Greenfield”  (land that  has not  previously been developed and is 
uncontaminated) sites. A site invest igat ion (SI) must  be undertaken to 
demonst rate that  the soil is covered by this guidance. The onus is on the 
person excavat ing the soil to ensure that  invest igat ion is carried out  e.g. 
direct  SI or the full monty of desk study (DS) etc.   
92. The upper limits, 100-150 mm for topsoil and 300-450 mm for subsoil,  
must  be followed for approved uses of soil in const ruct ion proj ects. Uses at  
depths greater  than the limits should be carried out  under a relevant  
exempt ion. 
 
Allowed uses of the soils include: road and verge const ruct ion; landscaping; 
and Sustainable Urban Drainage systems (SUDs). In order to benefit  from this 
regulatory posit ion, the producer or receiver of the soil must  follow Figure 
11 - Greenfield Soil t ransfer f low diagram - prior to despatch of material to 
the receiver site. 
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93. CL:AIRE keeps a confident ial register of materials and services which 
may fall within the Definit ion of Waste - Code of Pract ice. It  aims to link 
material holders with organisat ions requiring materials in order to f ind 
proj ect  partners quickly and easily. Organisat ions involved in the 
management  of development  sites are urged to register key informat ion on 
materials and services that  fall within the CoP which will be held 
confident ially by CL:AIRE.94. CL:AIRE will circulate all informat ion 
submit ted to the register amongst  all members on a regular basis; if  an 
ent ry is of interest  to a member they not ify CL:AIRE who will act  to enable 
further discussions and informat ion t ransfer to take place between donor 
and potent ial receiver.  
95. Informat ion required will already exist :- site details, materials 
informat ion, e.g. analysis data, and reuse criteria. CL:AIRE will not  amend 
any submissions, the informat ion contained on the register remains the 
responsibilit y of the submit t ing organisat ion for it s accuracy. 
96. To submit  details to the register costs nothing. Should CL:AIRE 
successfully assist  the development  of  proj ect  partnerships, they will 
request  a discussion with proj ect  partners upon successful complet ion to 
agree a possible f inancial donat ion appropriate to the benefits gained by the 
proj ect .  
 Earth Exchange 
97. Eart h Exchange is a secure website (Figure 12) which, as stated in the 
web site, ut il ises the latest  technology and accurate mapping to resolve 
soil,  aggregate and building material needs for const ruct ion proj ects across 
the UK. By entering current  or future const ruct ion site details and material 
needs and/ or surpluses, Eart h Exchange aims to immediately locate and 
connect  with the nearest  suitable sites who need surplus materials or which 
can provide the materials needed – all at  a t ime to suit .  
98. Earth Exchange highlights the benefits of soil exchange, as:   
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- Saving on  the cost  of  needless landfill tax disposal  
- Reduct ion in the need to purchase expensive virgin materials  
- Simplify  the procurement  of local recycled materials  
- Reduct ion of  haulage distances and requirements  
- Increase in  revenue from unwanted materials  
- Reduct ion of carbon footprint  
99. Eart h Exchange provides details of  local sites that  can direct ly provide 
materials required or need materials current ly held. This leaves members 
free to exchange materials direct ly on their own terms without  the need for 
a middle man. 
100. Eart h Exchange aims to provide f lexible, interact ive and automated 
and will automat ically not ify members: 
- When an exist ing site meets specif ied criteria. Contact  details and 
even haulage routes and distances are provided.  
- When new sites meet ing specif ied criteria are entered on Eart h 
Exchange - meaning that  members do not  have to keep 'logging in' 
other than to update site specif ic details.  
101. Subscript ion is current ly (at  June 2011) offered at  ‘ 12 mont hs f ree of  
charge - Membership Fee’  fol lowing Special  Of fer Period; Annual  
subscript ion charges apply. .  
 
National Industrial Symbiosis Programme (NISP, 2005) 
102. The Nat ional Indust rial Symbiosis Programme (NISP), funded by 
Government , matches one operator’ s waste with another’ s raw material 
needs. In the f irst  two year of it s operat ion, in the region of 1.7million 
tonnes of materials have been diverted from landfill with £70 million of cost  
savings (Defra, 2007).  
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103. NISP is focussed on engaging on t radit ionally separate indust ries and 
other organisat ions in a network to foster innovat ive st rategies for more 
sustainable resource use. Through the network, business opportunit ies are 
ident if ied that  lead to mutually advantageous t ransact ions between 
companies result ing in innovat ive sourcing of required inputs for indust rial 
processes, and value added dest inat ions for non-product  outputs. The 
network also provides organisat ions with access to best  pract ice and 
knowledge t ransfer, result ing in cultural and process changes.  
 
104. NISP’ s vision is to change the way business thinks. Operat ing at  the 
forefront  of indust rial symbiosis thinking and pract ice, the programme is 
aimed to help companies to take a fresh look at  their resources. This is done 
by working closely with members; combining expert ise and enthusiasm, 
helping to create commercial opportunit ies through the exchange of all 
resources, including materials, energy, and water, sharing assets, logist ics 
and expert ise.  
 
105. By bringing together companies of all sizes from all business sectors, 
NISP vision is to enable thousands of businesses to change how they pract ice 
and become more resource eff icient .  Membership to the programme is free. 
NISP have a network of 12 regional teams across England, Scot land, Wales 
and Northern Ireland, each with a team of dedicated indust rial symbiosis 
pract it ioners who work closely with members to drive genuine business 
opportunit ies.  
 
106. The challenge to become more resource eff icient  has never been more 
prominent  for UK businesses. NISP highlights that  every day thousands of it s 
members are benefit ing from the programme and reaping the rewards of 
taking posit ive and proact ive steps towards meet ing their business and 
environmental challenges. 
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107. Waste-a-base is an online plat form for waste and materials brokerage, 
facilitat ing t rade between registered waste producers and waste receivers 
via a simple user interface. Waste or excess material details are posted by 
the producer with a quotat ion period specif ied. Receivers are not if ied and 
then given the opportunity to quote.  
108. Producers and receivers get  their own home page where they can 
direct ly t rack, manage, store, access, exchange, and download various 
informat ion with other producer and receiver members, avoiding any 
miscommunicat ion or discrepancy in understanding, i.e. original waste 
descript ion, whilst  ensuring legal compliance, e.g. Duty of Care.  This 
facilit y is completely free to receiver sites. Waste and materials producers 
are charged a percentage commission on cont racted waste and materials 
only. 
109. An art icle by Waste-a-base discusses landfill disposal stat ist ics, 
“ …f igures f rom t he HMRC show a signif icant  increase in low rat e inert  
disposal t o landf i l l  in Q2 of  2010 compared t o Q2 2009. This could be 
indicat ive of  an increase in t he prevalence of  inert  wast e mat erials or may 
be great er ef fort  is appl ied at  t he sit e of  wast e product ion t o segregat e 
and t reat  more hazardous mat erials in t he face of  t he ever increasing 
t axes”  (Waste-a-base, nd). 
110. Another art icle highlights, “ …st at ist ics f rom HMRC show t hat  St andard 
Rat e Wast e, i .e. general  wast e t hat  has t he current  £48 per t onne t ax, 
cont inues t o decl ine. Despit e t he overal l  increase in landf i l l  in 2010 (up 1 
per cent ), St andard Rat e wast e saw a decl ine of  nearly 5 per cent  whilst  
Inert  (Lower) Rat e wast e shot  up by 98 per cent . A combinat ion of  fact ors 
are occurring; 
- Wast e producers and wast e facil i t ies have worked hard t o pre-t reat  
mat erial  before it  reaches landf i l l ;  
- More wast e is going t o t reat ment  or recovery sit es; 
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SOIL GUIDANCE 
Construction Code of Practice for the Sustainable Use of Soils on 
Construction Sites (DEFRA, September 2009)  
112. This CoP enables the const ruct ion sector to bet ter protect  soil 
resources on site whilst  also achieving cost  savings on proj ects. This defines 
soil as: ‘ Soil is a fundamental and ult imately f inite resource that  fulf ils a 
number of funct ions and services for society which are cent ral to 
sustainabilit y. Some of the most  signif icant  impacts on this resource occur 
as a result  of act ivit ies associated with const ruct ion act ivity, yet  it  appears 
that  there is a general lack of awareness and understanding of this need 
within the const ruct ion indust ry’ .   
 
Key stages in managing soils: 
Pre-construction planning 
113. This stage includes the following act ivit ies. 
- Have a Soil  Resource Survey carried out  by a suitably qualif ied and 
experienced scient ist  and incorporate the results into SWMPs or MMPs 
prior to any earthwork operat ions.  
- Ensure full compliance with waste legislat ion and regulat ion, e.g. 
duty of care, environmental permit t ing, SWMPs.  
Soil Management during Construction  
114. This stage includes the following act ivit ies. 
- Prepare a Soil  Resource Plan showing the areas and types of topsoil 
and subsoil to be st ripped, haul routes, the methods to be used, and 
the locat ion, type and management  of each soil stockpile. 
Landscape, habitat  and garden creation 
115. This stage includes the following act ivit ies. 
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- Safeguard and ut il ise on-site soil resources where possible. If  
import ing soils, establish the source of the soil and ensure it  is 
suitable for the intended use. 
 
116. Although planning approval is a pre-requisite to all development  
proposals and considerat ion of the impact  on soil is an integral part  of the 
environmental assessment  process, there is no specif ic direct  planning 
cont rol on the sustainable use and management  of soil resources on 
const ruct ion sites or a requirement  for the monitoring of soil protect ion and 
sustainable reuse.  
117. The const ruct ion indust ry is the largest  single source of waste arising in 
England, producing 90 million tonnes of inert  waste annually, some of  i t  is 
soil .  Product ion and reuse of soil is fundamental to init iat ives of reducing 
such waste. Essent ial to the reuse of  soil from const ruct ion sites or 
redevelopment  proj ects is the init ial determinat ion of whether the material 
in quest ion is regarded as waste within the legal def init ion of the term. 
There is no definit ive list  of what  is and is not  waste. In determining 
whether surplus soil is or is not  a waste, a number of tests have to be used 
to determine whether the material is being, is required to be, or is intended 
to be, discarded. 
 
Strategic Objectives 
118. The Government  is seeking to avoid the disposal of soil to landfill 
through recycling incent ives and less onerous regulat ion of low-risk 
processes. The reuse of soil is an important  factor in the Waste St rategy 
2007 and will consequent ly cont ribute to breaking the link between 
economic growth and waste growth, with the dual benefits of reduced 
environmental impact  and the preservat ion of natural resources. 
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Regulation 
119. The Environment  Agency is responsible for enforcing Waste 
Management  Legislat ion in England and Wales (SEPA - in Scot land & NIEA - in 
Northern Ireland) and regulat ion is discharged under the terms of the 
European Union - Waste Framework Direct ive. It  is usually an offence to 
undertake waste disposal or recovery operat ions without  being in possession 
of an Environmental Permit (regulate higher risk act ivit ies) in England and 
Wales. 
120. Permits are more complex to apply for and operate than to register an 
exempt ion. They require an annual subsistence charge proport ional to the 
degree of risk the process presents, are closely monitored during physical 
inspect ions by the Environment  Agency to ensure compliance, and require 
the presence of an appropriately qualif ied ‘ Technically Competent  Manager’  
in order to cont inue in operat ion. 
 
121.  Waste Exempt ions are intended to provide a l ight er t ouch form of 
regulat ion than a Permit  and need to be registered with the EA. Their 
purpose is to encourage reuse or recycling of low-risk materials in a 
cont rolled manner without  causing pollut ion of the environment  or harm to 
human health.  Figure 13 displays the complementary hierarchical 
relat ionship between Site Waste Management  Plans (SWMPs), Material 
Management  Plans (MMPs) and Soil Resource Plans (SRPs); highlight ing the 
ways to meet  legal requirements and ensure best  pract ice is enforced in the 
management  of soils before, during and after proj ects.  
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BS3882: 2007 – British Standard specification for topsoil and 
requirements for use 
123. This Brit ish Standard specif ies requirements for topsoils that  are moved 
or t raded. It  provides advice on the sourcing, sampling, handling, storage, 
and receptor site preparat ion to ensure the integrity and quality of soil is 
maintained during these unavoidable const ruct ion act ivit ies.  
 
124. Topsoil is a dynamic and fragile material,  which when managed 
appropriately, fulf ils it s funct ion, but  is easily damaged by mishandling. It  is 
important  that  topsoil is lif ted, t ransported, stored and spread carefully 
over a non-compact  subst rate. Damage during handling can result  in a rapid 
deteriorat ion in the funct ions topsoil provides.  
Topsoil is classif ied in two ways, as ‘ Mult ipurpose topsoil’  (suited to most  
situat ions where topsoil is required) or ‘ Specif ic purpose topsoil’  (not  
appropriate for general landscaping proj ects); both types can be natural 
topsoil or manufactured topsoil.   
 
Sourcing topsoil 
125. Any source of topsoil (including soils to be retained on site), whether 
natural or manufactured, shall be invest igated carefully with respect  to its 
suitabilit y for the intended use. 
 
Sampling and analysis 
126. Natural topsoil that  has not  yet  been st ripped shall be sampled to it s 
full depth. A separate topsoil sample shall be taken from each of the 
dif ferent  soil areas delineated by a specialist  soil resource survey (not  
geotechnical or geo-environmental survey) and from sub-areas of 
cont rast ing land use within them. 
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Handling 
127. Soils generally gain st rength and become more resistant  to damage as 
they lose moisture; they shall thus be handled only in the appropriate 
condit ions of weather and soil moisture, and with suitable machinery. 
To minimize risks, whenever possible, soil shall be moved direct ly from 
where it  is st ripped or manufactured to the receptor land. 
 
Storage 
128. The stockpiling of soils shall be avoided whenever possible. Where 
stockpiling is unavoidable, heaps shall be t ipped loosely and the surface 
f irmed and shaped to shed water. Stockpiles shall be sited so as to avoid any 
risk that  muddy water runs off  direct ly or indirect ly into watercourses. 
 
Preparation of the receptor site and spreading 
129. The depth of topsoil spread shall not  normally exceed 300 mm. Suitable 
(loosened) subsoil shall provide the remainder of the minimum root ing 
depth. The minimum root ing depth shall be normally 450 mm for grass, 600 
mm for shrubs and 900 mm for t rees. 
 
Further Reading available: 
130. Further documents related to the top soil include:  
- ‘ BS4428: 1989 - Brit ish Standard code of pract ice for general 
landscape operat ions (excluding hard surfaces)’ .  
- ‘ Good pract ice guide for handling soils (MAFF 2000)’ .  
- ‘ Prevent  soil damage during const ruct ion proj ects’  (Business Link, 
2011) 
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 REPORTS 
Summary of key findings of Capita Symonds project CON900-001 on 
Construction, Demolition & Excavation Waste data for England in 2008’   
131. A full copy of the Final Report  - Construction, demolit ion and 
excavation waste arisings, use and disposal for England 2008 - is 
available (WRAP, April 2010). This report  analysed the const ruct ion, 
demolit ion and excavat ion waste (CDEW) st ream to gain an understanding of 
the elements recovered, benef icially re-used, and discarded to landfill in 
England in 2008.  
132. The analysis of individual waste st reams is dependent  on the detail 
provided through the system of waste codes in report ing to the EA under 
Environmental Permit t ing and Landfill Regulat ions. Where these codes are 
specif ic to a type of waste, e.g. soil and stones, as well as the sector 
generat ing the waste, e.g. const ruct ion, a good understanding of recovery 
and disposal pat terns can be deducted.  
133. Two waste codes represent  a considerable proport ion of the waste 
st reams going to t ransfer/ t reatment  and landfill.  These codes are ‘ 17 09 04 
-‘ mixed const ruct ion and demolit ion waste’  and ‘ 19 12 12 - other waste 
(including mixtures of materials) from mechanical t reatment  of wastes’ .  
CDEW that  is benef icial ly used,  e.g. landf ill engineering, landf ill capping 
and the restorat ion of sand and gravel quarries, is exempt  from Landfill Tax. 
Approximately 10.6 Million Tonnes of landfil l tax exempt  waste entered 
landfills in England in 2008. 
134. Figure 14 - indicates large volumes of CDEW materials remaining in 
landfills in 2008; approximately 11.8 Million tonnes (Mt ) in total.  The f igure 
also indicates that  approximately 16.3 Mt  of ‘ Inert  Soils’  entered landfill in 
2008, of which approximately 8.4 Mt  was put  to ‘ benef icial  use’ ,  291 tonnes 
was ‘ Non-hazardous’  and 382,000 tonnes was ‘ Hazardous’ ,  meaning that , of 
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137. The aim of the report  was set  out  suff icient  informat ion to determine 
the point  at  which uncontaminated topsoil might  be considered to have 
ceased to be waste. However, this report  did not  clearly determine the 
point  during this proj ect . The report  concluded: 
- “ There is a cont inuing and growing market  for both naturally 
occurring and manufactured topsoil” .  
- “ . . . there is a lack of  det ailed, syst emat ic informat ion about  t he 
cont ent  of  t opsoil  product s, t heir input  mat erials, and about  how 
t hey are used. Ef fort s t o obt ain more of  t his informat ion f rom 
indust ry met  wit h disappoint ing resul t s. The lack of  a single t rade 
associat ion covering t he t opsoil  indust ry and t he low level  of  
awareness in part s of  t he indust ry t hat  t opsoil  is current ly regarded 
as wast e may have cont ribut ed t o t he dif f icul t ies encount ered” .  
- “ The lack of data prohibited the development  of a quality protocol in 
the short -term...whilst  individual companies may hold data, this 
informat ion is not  available to the wider indust ry and they need to 
work together to ident ify and collect  adequate data in the future” .  
The review of Codes, reports and init iat ives described above provide 
status of direct  soil exchange in the UK, the regulat ions and complexit ies 
in the processes involved. The following sect ion presents the views of 
the companies involved in the management  of  uncontaminated soils in 
their business processes. 
QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY ANALYSIS 
 
Question 1 – Please state your job function 
138. To obtain views from dif ferent  cross-sect ion of people involved in the 
soil exchange process, the workshop invitat ions were targeted at ; 
professionals in lower, middle and higher j ob funct ions (Directors, 
Site/ Proj ect  Managers, and Foremen) working for companies in the  supply 
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chain  mainly house-builders, civil engineering f irms, ground-works 
cont ractors and  hauliers . 
  
Figure 16: Job funct ion of  respondent  
 
139. Figure 16 shows the survey result s indicate responses from a wide 
range of indust ry professionals. The maj ority of respondents (59%) were 
senior managers i.e. Director (26%) and Environmental Manager (33%). This 
shows the involvement  of  senior level managers in making decisions 
regarding soil management  on proj ects. 
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Table 1: Simpl if ying Respondent / Company operat ions 
 
Company 
Size 
One sector OR 
Multiple sectors? 
Operational sectors Total 
Large One sector Cont ractor 3 
  Civil Engineering 1 
  Consultancy 1 
  Waste Handler/ Haulier 1 
  Housebuilder 2 
 Mult iple sectors Civil Engineering and Cont ractor 1 
  Site Invest igat ion, Cont ractor, 
Consultancy, Groundworks, 
Housebuilder (social),  Civil 
Engineering, Rail/ Building 
1 
  Consultancy, Groundworks, Waste 
Handler/ Haulier, Civil Engineering, 
Infrast ructure 
1 
  Site Invest igat ion, Consultancy, Civil 
Engineering, Infrast ructure 
2 
  Infrast ructure, Cont ractor 1 
Medium One sector Waste Handler/ Haulier 1 
  Cont ractor 4 
  Housebuilder 1 
 Mult iple sectors Cont ractor, Groundworks, Property 
Developer 
1 
  Site Invest igat ion, Consultancy, 
Materials & Soils test ing 
1 
  Cont ractor, Civil Engineering 1 
  Groundworks, Civil Engineering 1 
Small One sector Consultancy  2 
  Waste Handler/ Haulier 2 
 Mult iple sector - 0 
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Question 4 – Please indicate (circle) your company’s main involvement 
(soil management procedures) with soil.  
144. This quest ion aimed to establish the process of and the stakeholders to, 
soil management  on const ruct ion proj ects.  Figure 19 signif icant ly indicates 
the survey samples’  main involvement  with soil is in it s ‘ Excavat ion and 
Removal’  (44%), and with its ‘ Importat ion’  (18%), whilst  9% are involved in 
the Transportat ion of soils.  
 
 
Figure 19: Companies involvement  in t he  soil  relat ed act ivit ies  
 
145. A 44% maj ority of respondents carry out  ‘ Excavat ion and Removal ’  
(supply) act ivit ies, with 18% ‘ Import ing’  (demand) soils. This may be 
explained by the efforts made in re-using and mass balancing supply and 
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demand before removing surplus materials off-site or import ing a deficit  of 
materials onto site, whilst  companies also seek to effect ively ‘ design in’  
materials, e.g. noise bunds and landscaping features for what  might  
otherwise be deemed ‘ waste’  for removal. This ut il isat ion of excavated 
material may be the reason for a low percentage of respondents import ing 
soil,  reducing costs and impact  on the environment .  
146. As the maj ority of companies perform mainly ‘ excavat ion and removal’  
roles, they are more concerned with removal of soil (supply side) than 
importat ion (demand) of soil.   This was evident  by the statement  made by 
an at tendee in one of the workshops who highlighted that  the company 
concerned had to rethink foundat ion design thereby minimising the need to 
excavate and remove soil from the site. As opposed to t radit ional 
foundat ions, the company reverted to piled foundat ions, which not  only 
loadbearing capacity of the foundat ion was improved, but  also produced a 
minimal volume of excavated soil in comparison to t radit ional foundat ions. 
Although the cost  of  foundat ion was increased, but  the savings on soil 
management  were higher leading to signif icant  reduct ion in proj ect  costs 
and the companies environmental impact  was minimised. 
 
Question 5 – Approximately, how many tonnes of uncontaminated soil 
does your company deal with annually? Please state approximate 
tonnages. 
 
147. This quest ion was aimed to gain a perspect ive of soil volumes dealt  
with annually on const ruct ion proj ects, to develop and improve 
understanding of the benefits that  direct  uncontaminated soil t ransfer could 
have for companies and the const ruct ion indust ry in their drive toward 
improving environmental performance.   
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Figure 20: Respondent ’ s annual deal ings wit h soil  (t onnage) 
 
148. A total of 19 (of 27) respondents quoted a value. Those that  did not  
provide a value operate as consultancies and site invest igat ion specialists, 
and as such do not  deal direct ly (e.g. excavat ion and removal) with 
uncontaminated soil on proj ects. However, one survey respondent  stated, 
“ Unknown; as a business we cent rally collate const ruct ion waste f igures but  
not  Demolit ion & Excavat ion as yet ” .  A wide range of values have been 
stated; from ’ 10,000 tonnes’  to ‘ several million tonnes’  (Figure 20). 
 
Table 2: Tonnages quot ed, in relat ion t o company size 
 
Uncontaminated Soil act ivity 
Large (tonnes) Medium (tonnes) Small (tonnes) 
10,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 
10,000 10,000 55,000 
20,000 20,000 - 
100,000 20,000 - 
17,000 30,000 - 
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100,000 60,000 - 
900,000 10,000 - 
213,821 45,000 - 
- Several million - 
= 560,821 = 1,195,000 (+ several million) = 1,055,000 
 
149. Table 2 shows that  the companies dealing with the largest  volumes of 
uncontaminated soils are of ‘ Medium’  size. Approximate tonnages of 1.2Mt  
were quoted with a medium civil engineering company dealing with ‘ several 
million tonnes’  as soil is all their operat ions deal with. Larger companies 
according to Table 2 deal with the smallest  volumes of soil annually. More 
informat ion in this regard is required to have conclusive evidence. The 
responses given, if  taken in isolat ion may be said to be a lit t le on the 
conservat ive side. For instance, one ground workers feedback stated they 
deal with approximately 10,000 tonnes of uncontaminated soil per year. 
That  seems very conservat ive given the maj ority of work carried out  in this 
occupat ion is excavat ing and removing and import ing soil on a regular basis.   
 
Question 6a) – Does your company implement stringent soil management 
procedures? 
150. This quest ion was aimed at  generat ing understand how companies are 
tackling the management  of soil on their proj ects. As presented in Figure 
20, 44% of respondents excavated and removed soils from site, while only 
18% import  soil onto proj ects. It  was seen essent ial to understand whether a 
standard st rategy/ procedure is used or any specif ic st rategies are ut il ised to 
deal legit imately with soil arisings.  
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Figure 21: Companies st ringent  management  of  soil  
 
151. The vast  maj ority (68%) of respondents declared ‘ Yes’  to implement ing 
st ringent  soil management  procedures on proj ects, with 25% declaring ‘ No’  
(Figure 21).  Awareness of the potent ial savings to be made by effect ively 
and eff icient ly managing ‘ waste’  soils on proj ects must  be pursued and 
promoted. More to the point , all proj ects cost ing £300,000 or above are 
legally required to produce a Site Waste Management  Plan (SWMP) in-line 
with SWMP Regulat ions 2008.  
 
152. Most  companies referred to the fact  that  the companies sub-cont ract  
the ground works package to the ground works subcont ractors, the 
management  of soil was mainly the responsibilit y of  the subcont ractors and 
the soil management  st rategies are pret ty much their discret ion. However, 
awareness of ‘ duty of care’  and primary cont ractor responsibilit y is 
somewhat  of a concern and would require further invest igat ion. The role of  
main cont ractor in managing soil mat ters in early stages of the proj ects is 
essent ial to increase t ransparency and effect ive management  of the soil.   
 
Question 6b) – If ‘Yes’ above, please briefly outline the current process 
by which your company manages uncontaminated soils on projects 
Yes
68%
No
25%
N/A
3%
Yes&No
4%
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153. This quest ion asked for out lines of the soil management  procedures 
implemented by companies on their proj ects, and may indicate the steps 
available to manage soils legit imately on const ruct ion proj ects.  The main 
points highlighted include: 
a) All ident if icat ion at  design stage. 
b) Through good design pract ice, quality and environmental systems and 
sustainabilit y assessment . 
c) SWMP where appropriate. Ident if ies subcont ractor act ions and 
requirements. 
d) CL:AIRE Code of Pract ice. 
e) Processed to quality protocol, i.e. screened and batch tested to 
BS3882 with a full chemical analysis test  at  recycling cent re (waste 
handler/ haulier).  
f ) Init ial soil invest igat ion reports to ident ify soil classif icat ion and 
test ing.  
g) Generally left  with sub-cont ractors cont ract  package at  present . 
However, the soil exchange proj ect  has highlighted the need to 
review our approach to the management  of soils. 
h) Segregate topsoil and subsoil,  locate alternat ive off-site receiver 
(exempt / permit ted site), t ransport , record (MMPs) if  re-used, if  
possible, re-def ine cut  and f il l,  etc. to retain on-site. 
i) Current ly aim to f ind exempt  sites to receive soil or will apply for 
exempt ion if  appropriate for a new site. Always t ry to avoid landfill.  
j ) Re-use where possible but  predominant ly removal as waste. 
k) St rict  applicat ion of waste hierarchy. 
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154. In summary, the companies from across the sector manage soils in a 
variety of ways. The reasoning behind this is not  clear, however, part icular 
at tent ion should be paid to educat ing and increasing awareness of 
opportunit ies and development  of ways of systemat ic management  of the 
soils such as direct  soil exchange.  
 
Question 7 – Approximately, how much is spent ‘managing soils’ on your 
company’s projects? Please state approximate figures. 
155. Only 17 out  of 28 respondents provided data for this part icular 
quest ion. It  may be fair to state that  the companies who did not  provide the 
cost  informat ion either were not  aware or able to est imate the amount  of  
money spent  in terms of product ive t ime and manpower as well as landfil l 
tax, haulage and removal costs, etc. This is also highlighted by the large 
number of respondents who answered the quest ion but  chose ‘ unknown’  as 
their response. This suggests that  research studies are essent ial to establish 
the cost  of  soil management  as soil excavat ion is performed on a maj ority of  
const ruct ion proj ects as a means to placing foundat ions, forming basements, 
redefining the landscape, etc. Therefore, having an appreciat ion of what  
current  costs of such operat ions would provide a baseline for companies to 
be involved in the soil management  init iat ives and make savings through 
proact ive management  of soils.  
 
 
Figure 22: Annual Soil  Management  Expendit ure  
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156. Many at tendees in the workshops remarked that  the ‘ groundworks 
package’  is sub-cont racted out , with a tender price submit ted by many 
cont ractors and the most  suitable company being given the go ahead to 
perform their port ion of the works. Very lit t le t ime or effort  was placed in 
this area which could potent ially provide a means to reducing costs t ied up 
in soil management  at  present . Values quoted by other representat ives 
ranged largely from £60,000, to £55,000,000 (Figure 22). A rather precise 
value of £4,276,620 was provided which indicates that  this company and 
their representat ive have a bet ter grasp on soil costs than most  others. 
Considering the fact  that  only few companies were able to provide costs, it  
can be argued that  a comprehensive record keeping of soil management  
costs and act ivit ies is essent ial to establish the extent  of  soil management  
costs and opportunit ies to reduce their cost . 
 
 
Question 8a) – Do you feel there are barriers which prevent a more cost-
effective and sustainable process of managing soil arisings on projects? 
 
 
 
Figure 23: Are t here barriers prevent ing more cost -ef fect ive soil  
management ? 
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157. A resounding maj ority, 96% of respondents answered ‘ Yes’  (Figure 23) 
that  there are barriers prevent ing a more cost -effect ive and sustainable 
process of soil management  on proj ects. As expected, none of the 
respondent  answered ‘ No’  to this quest ion whilst  4%  were not  sure. 
 
 
Question 8b) – If ‘Yes’ to 8a), please list 3 KEY BARRIERS – outlining KEY 
reasons for each KEY BARRIER identified, e.g. legislation, supply-chain, 
etc.  
 
Figure 24: Main barriers  
 
158. This quest ion was designed as ‘ open’  and qualitat ive to elicit  the 
barriers that  respondents would highlight  as they perceive rather than 
providing any standard choices.  The responses were later grouped into 
dif ferent  categories such as supply chain visibilit y, regulat ions etc. as shown 
in Figure 24.  
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159. As shown in Figure 24, the main key barrier ident if ied by the 
respondents was ‘ Regulat ion/ Legislat ion complexit y’ ,  e.g. The Waste 
Framework Direct ive, Site Waste Management  Plans and the legal 
framework Duty of Care. It  is felt  that  current  European and Government  
legislat ion is too complex, cost ly and very dif f icult  to understand, and 
therefore perform soil management  procedures concisely to legal 
requirements. A key aspect  of such dif f iculty was the confusion over 
‘ waste’ .  The classif icat ion of waste is very much inf luenced by 
interpretat ion of the definit ion while confirming when a waste ceases to be 
waste and becomes a resource once fully recovered is also very confusing.  
 
160. The voluntary CL:AIRE document  – ‘ Definit ion of Waste: Development  
Indust ry Code of  Pract ice version 2’  goes some-way to simplifying this 
misunderstanding and complexity. However, as this document  is purely 
voluntary at  present , as opposed to the Health and Safety Execut ive 
legislat ion which is legally binding, it  is not  felt  to carry much weight  and 
general consensus is if  it  was legally binding every company would know 
exact ly where they stood. The CL:AIRE document  works closely alongside 
legislat ion, it s guidance is aligned with the legal requirements of documents 
such as the WFD, SWMPs and the Duty of Care and so compliance with the 
DoW: DICoP will mean operat ion within the law when dealing with waste 
materials both contaminated and uncontaminated.  
 
161. It  was - unanimously agreed that  ‘ prosecut ion is simply not  an opt ion’  
and companies would always endeavour to avoid court  cases. This being the 
case, rather than face any legal proceedings and subsequent  negat ive 
publicity, companies would much rather excavate and remove material off-
site regardless of where it  is going, and pay the fees as opposed to managing 
soil sustainably. This was mainly at t ributed to the lack of standard and 
proven pract ices in the supply chain as well as the need to deal with some 
malpract ices. 
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162. Another issue under ‘ regulat ion’  which some respondents highlighted 
was ‘ Planning’ . Planning authorit ies impose unnecessary requirements onto 
developments and redevelopments which are viewed as prohibit ive to the 
sustainabilit y agenda. Tough planning condit ions, const raints and a dist inct  
lack of innovat ion and f lexibilit y on the planners’  behalf  which prevents 
companies from designing in features which ut ilise excess soils and thus 
increase costs and carbon footprints as a result  of removal off-site and 
j ourneys to another dest inat ion and process. However, it  was not  the case 
with all the planning authorit ies.; some authorit ies provided posit ive 
responses regarding their forward thinking approach toward the ut il isat ion 
of soils on proj ects. However, it  was realised that  a more uniform and 
standardised approach to planning requirements should be devised  to allow 
companies to operate more sustainably and cost  effect ively, saving the 
ent ire supply-chain lots of added expense in the management  of excavated 
soil.  Current  tonnage limits for new exempt ions are prohibit ive and the 
legislat ion t reats clean soil as a waste rather than a useable material.  Some 
expressed concerns on too much red tape in obtaining licences. 
 
163. The Environment  Agency is responsible for enforcing Waste 
Management  Legislat ion in England and Wales. Discussions with at tendees 
highlighted some concerns suggest ing that  a very caut ious approach is 
taken; at  t imes dif f icult  to obtain informat ion from the agency and lack of 
consistency and uniformity in the advice given. 
 
164. The second barrier ident if ied by respondents is ‘ Timing’ . This relates to 
the t iming of proj ects  that  match a donor and recipient  site suff icient ly 
close enough geographically (to make the t ransportat ion cost  effect ive), 
have a surplus of and a requirement  for such suitable material 
simultaneously, have the correct  documentat ion in place and have agreed 
fees, etc. in order for a successful exchange of suitable materials to take 
place.  
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165. The problems raised relat ing to t iming issues evolved around a lack of 
match-making certainty between donor and recipient  sites. The risk (RISK = 
COST) posed to companies is such that  if  an exchange cannot  be init iated or 
it  falls through and soil is no longer demanded, that  proj ect  then requires 
another recipient  site to accept  that  material,  or the donor site then has to 
pay a fee to have the material removed quickly so that  the proj ect  isn’ t  
held up, which may result  in proj ect  delays and thus penalt ies. One 
respondent  highlighted that  companies would much rather factor in at  
tender stage ‘ muck-away’  and charge a premium as opposed to the 
uncertainty that  comes with the exchange vision. 
 
166. A closely linked factor relat ing to t iming is that  of ‘ supply-chain: 
visibi l i t y and communicat ion’ .  Companies, cont ractors in part icular felt  that  
the variance and uncertainty in ‘ lead-in t imes’  (from tender submission) to 
proj ects, e.g. not if icat ion of successful tender and thus proj ect  
commencement  ranges from weeks to months. This was said to affect  the 
visibilit y and realisat ion of the types and volumes of materials to arise on 
proj ects, meaning that  the t ime-frame to arrange material t ransfer is too 
short  and so the only opt ion is to ‘ muck-away’  surplus and absorb the costs. 
On the other hand, companies who operate property developers were seen 
as ideal candidates who should have knowledge of soil specif ics leading up 
to proj ects. The lead-in t imes of such development  proj ects are longer and 
thus the visibilit y and certainty of soils to arise from proj ects was would be 
available in good t imes to enable direct  soil exchange.  
 
177. There appears to be evidence that  a lack of foresight  and visibilit y 
regarding soil specif ics, i.e. types and volumes, is inherent  in the operat ions 
of most  const ruct ion companies in the indust ry. The lack of foresight  and 
proact ive effort  direct ly prevents the visibilit y of materials becoming more 
apparent  at  earlier stages of proj ects which would allow informat ion to be 
released earlier in order to produce a match and the successful t ransfer of  
materials direct ly between sites. The details and accuracy of informat ion 
included in SWMPs at  the early stages of proj ects with a value of £300,000 
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or more should be looked alongside with ‘ Soil Resource Surveys and Plans’ . 
‘ SWMPs’  if  completed fully would provide a detailed informat ion regarding 
the soil produced by proj ects and therefore, an end-use can also be 
ident if ied to make the most  cost -effect ive use. The size of the site to store 
soil during excavat ion was also raised. Some sites do not  have any space to 
store the excavated soil therefore disposed off  init ially and new soil is 
brought  to the site when needed for re-f il l.  This requires careful thinking in 
the early stages, proj ect  planning and design as well as site evolut ion to 
minimise the double handling of excavated soils.  
 
178. The other barrier ident if ied was ‘ Commercial benefits’  of the direct  
soil exchange vision. The benefits of direct  soil exchange are not  realised by 
the whole supply-chain. The current  waste framework direct ive legislat ive 
endorses ‘ Producer Pays Principle’ .  In pract ice, this means that  those sites 
that  can use the soil to f il l charge for the removal of soil from the donor 
sites as the donor sites will avoid landfill charges. To be fair,  it  may be 
necessary to split  the cost  in order for the supply-chain to effect ively have 
‘ win-win’  situat ion in dealing with the soil arising. Due to the lack of cost  
data on soil management , this study could not  establish any 
viabilit y/ feasibilit y to share/ split  the costs between donor and recipient  
sites. Furthermore, the costs of using online earth exchange systems 
required to enable direct  soil exchange would need to be properly accessed. 
Companies were found reluctant  to commit  resources to the ut il isat ion of 
any online earth exchange systems unt il signif icant  savings are guaranteed. 
A fully informed business case is required to demonst rate the benefits of  
direct  soil exchange and hence the use of online earth exchange system.  
 
179. The study also highlighted a dist inct  lack of indust ry educat ion and 
awareness regarding legislat ion, best  pract ice and professionalism. This has 
cont ributed to the lack of confidence and t rust  between companies in the 
supply chain and lack of collaborat ion between the part ies. It  is felt  a 
common soil management  process is required to standardise proceedings 
and thus simplify the process of soil management  on proj ects. CL:AIRE CoP 
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is aimed to fulf il such propose.  It  is felt  a lack of awareness of CL:AIRE CoP, 
waste legislat ions and compliance requirements etc. 
 
180. The issue of t rust  (lack of confidence) is a huge factor in the 
const ruct ion indust ry it  appears. The liabilit y at tached if  the process of 
t ransferring uncontaminated soil between const ruct ion sites is abused is 
seen as a maj or concern to the companies. Owing to the lack of confidence 
in the professionalism of the indust ry, companies would prefer to deal with 
materials immediately and concisely than get  entangled in a process where 
the implicat ions are felt  to be too big should the process be abused at  some 
point  along the supply-chain. An example that  was used was that  of the ‘ hub 
and cluster arrangement ’  in the CL:AIRE CoP; the mixing/ blending of several 
sources of materials and then their redist ribut ion to other sites in the 
arrangement , credibilit y is quest ioned constant ly, with duplicat ion a real 
cost  issue to prove the suitabilit y of  materials via site and soil  
invest igat ions at  both the donor and recipient  sites.  
 
Question 9a) – Are you aware of any existing ‘Online Exchange System(s)’ 
which facilitate the exchange of materials? 
181. To invest igate the current  knowledge and experience of respondents to 
exist ing ‘ online exchange systems’  these quest ions were posed to gauge 
such awareness and opinion. As shown in Figure 25, exact ly half  of the 
sample responded ‘ Yes’  that  they were indeed aware of exist ing ‘ online 
exchange systems’ . This is quest ionable however as the workshops provided 
ident if icat ion, informat ion and run through of such systems including: Earth 
Exchange, Waste-a-base, NISP as well as the CL:AIRE register. A lowly 4% 
admit ted this fact  that  they had come across these systems direct ly as a 
result  of them at tending these workshops. Also 7% failed to answer this 
quest ion possibly indicat ing a lack of awareness of such systems and their 
capabilit ies and potent ial benef its for companies. 
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Figure 25: Onl ine exchange syst ems awareness 
 
182. A large percentage, some 39% responded ‘ No’  to being aware of such 
systems and their availabilit y (so, a 50/ 50 split  in essence). If  this sample of 
respondents were to be considered ref lect ive of the ent ire indust ry, these 
online systems would not  be reaching nearly enough companies and 
providing any benefits which they could possibly have on companies bot tom 
lines and the environmental impact  of current  processes. Therefore, further 
development  of online systems and act ivit ies to increase their awareness is 
seen essent ial to enable the direct  soil exchange. 
 
Question 9b) – If ‘Yes’ to Question 9b) please list these 
183. As shown in Figure 26, the most  recognised online exchange system was 
Earth Exchange, the website and demonst rat ion which was used to highlight  
the current  working of online exchange systems available for use. NISP (was 
ment ioned by 23 % of respondents, and as part  of Government  init iat ives 
alongside WRAP they seek to ‘ …bring t oget her t radit ional ly separat e 
indust ries and organisat ions f rom al l  business sect ors wit h t he aim of  
improving cross indust ry resource ef f iciency and sust ainabil i t y; involving 
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t he physical  exchange of  mat erials, energy, wat er and/ or by-product s 
t oget her wit h t he shared use of  asset s, logist ics and expert ise’ .  
 
 
Figure 26: Known onl ine syst ems (%) 
 
184. Awareness of Waste-a-base was relat ively small at  18%, indicat ing the 
market ing and commercial push of these systems has been somewhat  
limited and unsuccessful. Either that  or the uptake by companies has been 
limited because feelings toward its benefits for business have not  been 
successful.  
185. Knowledge of the ‘ CL:AIRE Register’  was also very  limited. This is to 
be expected as it  is current ly in early development  stages since version 2 of  
the CoP was released. 
 
 
Question 9c) – If ‘Yes’ to 9a), how often does your company utilise the 
above listed ‘Online Exchange System(s)’? 
186. A conclusive 79% (Figure 27) and maj ority of respondents have never 
used the online exchange systems available to them. This may be due to the 
lack of awareness and educat ion on the systems available, as well as a lack 
of evidence regarding their performance and relat ive success. It  suggests 
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that  a robust  online exchange system could lead the eff icient  t ransfer of  
uncontaminated soils between const ruct ion sites. 
 
 
Figure 27: Onl ine Exchange syst em ut i l isat ion  
 
 
 
 
Question 10 – Please identify and outline 3 KEY LIMITATIONS of ‘Online 
Exchange System(s)’ 
187. The limitat ions as highlighted by the respondents based their 
knowledge of such systems such as Earth Exchange, Waste-a-base, GIS 
‘ Ebay’  system etc. are presented in Figure 28. The key limitat ions include 
the lack of abilit y to provide informat ion about  supply and demand in a 
t imely manner; lack of confidence in the use of such systems and no proven 
business case. The points are discussed in detail in the following sect ion. 
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188. The main limitat ions highlighted by the respondents are presented in 
Figure 29. These are further detailed to clarify the points. 
1) Timing/ Time 
- The abilit y of systems to match-make sites effect ively in order 
for donor and recipient  sites to exchange materials at  precise 
t imes as margins to do this are f ine. 
- Certainty of exchange is a big concern also with companies 
taking on big risk to export  and import  materials off  and on 
site, with such a large risk being taken, the cost  of failure is 
large regarding proj ect  penalt ies. 
2) Lack of Crit ical mass/ confidence/ awareness 
- Having not  achieved the crit ical mass of users, companies are 
scept ical about  the benefits of such systems. Awareness of 
such systems was also a concern. 
3) Cost / commercial benefits/ confident ialit y/ risk 
- The confident ialit y of  informat ion and documents entered onto 
such systems is a  maj or concern as companies, compromising 
this could j eopardise future earnings and damage the company 
much more if  informat ion is not  t reated confident ially and 
professionally. 
-  
4) Lack of suitable material 
- The right  quant it ies of suitable material are not  available in 
large enough volumes. Although large quant it ies of  unsuitable 
clay materials are available but  their applicabilit y to certain 
funct ions is not  a good enough quality and so the only avenue 
for such materials is probably landfill or cut  and f il l proj ects of  
non-resident ial developments. 
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5) Highly detailed process:  
- The systems are dif f icult  to use and complicated to input  the 
data.  
6) Duplicat ion of data ent ry 
- The current  systems require a great  deal of informat ion and 
detail to increase the probabilit y of f inding a match. 
Respondents highlighted that  online exchange systems must  
update themselves and take out  the hassle of form f il l ing for 
their companies, and then separately having to log-in to 
systems and re-enter the same informat ion again and again. 
The suggest ion is that  informat ion on soil specif ics becomes 
clearer as proj ects clearer and so auto-updates would ensure 
the online system was kept  current  and could therefore be 
t rusted by those searching for available soil resources.  
7) Legal issues 
- The compliance of such systems with waste legislat ion and 
regulat ion has also been raised because companies are not  
will ing to risk prosecut ion, a credible and full-proof system 
must  be provided to generate t rust  and confidence. 
8) Supply-chain communicat ion 
- The systems should embrace the ease of communicat ions 
amongst  the key supply chain partners.  
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
189. Mainly medium to large companies are found to be the maj or players in 
dealing with excavated soil.  Small companies who play a main role are the 
hauliers. The main act ivit ies related to soil management  included: 
Excavat ion and Removal, Design, Test ing, Assessment , Feasibilit y Studies, 
Environmental Statements, Consultancy, Importat ion, Transportat ion, 
Specif icat ion, Cont racts and Recycling. Almost  all of the companies who 
part icipated in the study agreed that  there are barriers to the direct  
exchange of uncontaminated soils.  
 
190. Maj ority of the companies did not  have clear idea on the costs involved 
in the management  of  the soil on their proj ects. Also the data on quant ity of 
soil dealt  by the companies per annum varied signif icant ly. There is a need 
for further research to establish an accurate scenario in terms of the 
quant it ies, costs and the business case for direct  exchange of soils on 
const ruct ion sites. 
 
191: The current  pract ices prevailed varied across the companies. Some 
companies ident if ied all soil arising at  design stage and carried out  audits of 
dest inat ion. Many companies left  the management  of the soil to the 
subcont ractors. The companies surveyed included one or more of the 
following: 
- The use of MMPs and SWMPs, custom Environmental management  
systems (EMS), sustainabilit y assessment  and quality systems, 
applicat ion of waste hierarchy and mass balance diagrams. 
- The use of WRAP protocol, CL:AIRE Code of Pract ice, Soil 
Compliance Test ing Protocol. 
- Screen & Test  to BS3882. 
- Exempt ion: f ind exempt  sites to receive soil or will apply for 
exempt ion if  appropriate for a new site and endeavour to t ry to 
avoid landf ill.  
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- Init ial soil invest igat ion reports to ident ify soil classif icat ion and 
test ing. Monitoring of waste carrier & audit ing of dest inat ion. 
- Segregate top/ subsoil,  locate alternat ive off-site receiver 
(exempt / permit ted site), t ransport , records (MMPS) if  re-used, if  
possible, redefine cut / f il l etc. to retain on-site. 
- Rigorous soil assessment  and compliance test ing. 
- Re-use where possible, but  predominant ly removal as waste. 
- Use of Qualif ied Person at  the recycling cent re. 
- Left  to the Subcont ractors. 
 
Key barriers on direct soil exchange 
192. One of the key obj ect ives of this study was to ident ify the barriers to 
the direct  t ransfer of uncontaminated soils between donor and recipient  
sites. Several barriers to the direct  soil exchange were ident if ied in this 
study. 
1) Timing: The t iming of the soil availabilit y and the requirement  is 
often mismatched. There is a lack of reliable informat ion early 
enough to enable the direct  exchange to take place. If  an 
exchange cannot  be init iated or it  falls through and soil is no 
longer demanded, that  proj ect  then requires another recipient  
site to accept  that  material,  or the donor site then has to pay a 
fee to have the material removed quickly so that  the proj ect  isn’ t  
held up, which may result  in proj ect  delays and thus risky to the 
companies. 
2) Commercial viability/Cost:  The benefits of direct  soil exchange 
are not  realised by the whole supply-chain.  The current  waste 
framework direct ive legislat ive endorses ‘ Producer Pays 
Principle’ .  The recipient  sites, who can use the soil to f il l on-sites, 
charge donor sites for the removal of soil.  It  may be necessary to 
split  the cost  in order for the supply-chain to effect ively have 
‘ win-win’  situat ion in dealing with the soil arising.  Largest  cost  to 
process of soil t ransfer is the haulage itself .  Reducing/ sharing 
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these costs may be integral to the success of establishing direct  
soil exchange benefit t ing the ent ire supply-chain. 
3) Supply-chain- visibility, communication: There is a lack of 
mechanism to ident ify/ obtain a suitable partner for exchange. 
Companies, cont ractors in part icular felt  that  the variance and 
uncertainty in ‘ lead-in t imes’  (from tender submission) to 
proj ects, e.g. not if icat ion of successful tender and thus proj ect  
commencement  ranges from weeks to months. This was said to 
affect  the visibilit y and realisat ion of the types and volumes of 
materials to arise on proj ects, meaning that  the t ime-frame to 
arrange material t ransfer is too short  and so the only opt ion is to 
‘ muck-away’  surplus and absorb the costs. The dif ferent  
sites/ companies are not  aware of sites needing soil or sites which 
have soil to t ransfer due to lack of sharing of informat ion. 
4) Regulation/Legislation complexity: Several regulat ions such as 
Waste Framework Direct ive, Site Waste Management  Plans and the 
legal framework Duty of Care need to be complied. It  is felt  that  
current  European and Government  legislat ion is too complex, 
cost ly and very dif f icult  to understand, and therefore perform soil 
management  procedures concisely to legal requirements. A key 
aspect  of such dif f iculty was the confusion over ‘ waste’ . Planning 
authorit ies are also seen as imposing tough requirements onto 
developments and redevelopments which are viewed as 
prohibit ive to the sustainable management  of the soil.  Current  
tonnage limits for new exempt ions are prohibit ive and the 
legislat ion t reats clean soil as a waste rather than a useable 
material.  Some expressed concerns on too much red tape in 
obtaining licences. 
5) Liability: Companies would much rather excavate and remove 
material off-site regardless of where it  is going, and pay the fees 
as opposed to managing soil sustainably rather than face any legal 
proceedings and subsequent  negat ive publicity.  
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6) Lack of Site Storage: The size of the site to store soil during 
excavat ion was also seen as a l imit ing factor. Some sites do not  
have suff icient  space to store the excavated soil therefore 
disposed off  init ially and new soil is brought  to the site when 
needed for re-f il l.  This requires careful thinking in the early 
stages, proj ect  planning and design as well as site evolut ion to 
minimise the double handling of excavated soils. 
7) Lack of Awareness/Education: A dist inct  lack of indust ry 
educat ion and awareness regarding legislat ion, best  pract ice and 
professionalism. The awareness of various code of pract ices and 
regulat ions such as CL:AIRE CoP, waste legislat ions and 
compliance requirements etc. amongst  the companies was 
limited.   
8) Industry behaviour i.e. reliability of the service: Fear of some 
malpract ices prevail ing in the indust ry and consequences if  
something goes wrong in the soil exchange process, which is 
at t ributed to the lack of standard and proven pract ices in the 
supply chain, was also highlighted in the study. 
9) Lack of Confidence: The issue of t rust  (lack of confidence) is a 
huge factor. The liabilit y at tached if  the process of t ransferring 
uncontaminated soil between const ruct ion sites is abused is seen 
as a maj or concern to the companies. 
10) Sub-contracting of Ground-works: As ground-works are 
subcont racted, co-ordinat ion and involvement  of  subcont ractors 
at  t imes is found to be a limit ing factor for the soil exchange. 
11) Lack of soil management regulation:  It  is felt  a common soil 
management  process is required to standardise proceedings and 
thus simplify the process of soil management  on proj ects. CL:AIRE 
CoP is aimed to fulf il such propose. The absence of a common 
standard for both quality processes and chemical composit ion has 
left  clients and councils to devise their own which are often 
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unrealist ic and unobtainable. There is a need to clarify not  only 
the product ion process for soil but  the chemical composit ion and 
suitabilit y of soils containing various t race elements. A 
misunderstanding of the chemist ry of soil has lead to overcaut ious 
standards severely rest rict ing the re-use of the soil.  
 
Limitations and Barriers in the use of online exchange systems  
192. Many companies were unaware of the existence of online systems, 
their capabilit ies and benefits of such systems. Companies were also 
found to be scept ical about  the benefits of such systems.  The exist ing 
online earth exchange systems were found to have limited use and the 
limitat ions or barriers in their use has been highlighted as follows.  
 
a) Timing and certainty of exchange: The abilit y of online earth 
exchange systems to match-make sites effect ively in order for donor 
and recipient  sites to exchange materials at  precise t imes is 
challenging. Certainty of exchange is a big concern also with 
companies taking on big risk to export  and import  materials off  and 
on site, with such a large risk being taken, the cost  of failure is large 
regarding proj ect  penalt ies. 
b) Lack of suitable soil: The quant it ies of right  quality of soils are not  
available in the required large enough volumes from one site or at  
the same t ime of the requirement ,  although large quant it ies of 
unsuitable clay are normally available.  The suitabilit y of the 
available soil is quest ionable as their use to meet  the requirements of 
recipient  site so the only avenue for such materials is probably 
landfill or cut  and f il l proj ects of non-resident ial developments. 
c) Limited functionalities and concerns over the use of online 
systems (Cost/commercial benefits/confidentiality/risk): The 
confident ialit y of informat ion and documents entered onto the online 
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systems was a maj or concern for companies. This was seen as 
j eopardising future earnings and impact ing the company adversely if  
informat ion is not  t reated confident ially and professionally. Other 
limitat ions of online exchange systems are found to be: highly 
detailed process, duplicat ion of data ent ry as the systems require a 
great  deal of informat ion and detail to increase the probabilit y of  
f inding a match. Also the online systems should update informat ion as 
soon as addit ional or updated informat ion becomes available or when 
proj ects become clearer in scope.  
d) Legal issues: Legal compliance of online exchange systems with 
waste legislat ions and regulat ions was found to be a maj or issue as 
companies fear the risk of prosecut ion, a credible and full-proof 
system must  be provided to generate t rust  and confidence.  
e) Supply-chain communication: The online systems or the process of 
direct  soil exchange will only be possible if  ways of communicat ing 
the availabilit y and requirement  informat ion early in the proj ect  
processes is developed.  
 
Glossary 
‘ Waste Producer’  means anyone whose act ivit ies produce wast e (original  
wast e producer) or anyone who carries out  pre-processing, mixing or ot her 
operat ions resul t ing in a change in t he nat ure or composit ion of  t his wast e.   
‘ Waste Management ’  means t he col lect ion, t ransport , recovery and disposal 
of  wast e, including t he supervision of  such operat ions and t he af t er-care of  
disposal sit es, and including act ions t aken as a dealer or broker.  
‘ Prevent ion’  means measures taken before a substance, material or product  
has become waste. 
‘ Re-use’  means any operat ion by which products or components that  are not  
waste are used again for the same purpose for which they were conceived. 
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‘ Disposal’  means any operat ion which is not  recovery even where the 
operat ion has as a secondary consequence the reclamat ion of substances or 
energy. 
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APPENDIX 1 QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY 
Appendix 1: Uncontaminated Soil Exchange Project Survey Questionnaire 
 “An investigation into the logist ics and management of 
Uncontaminated Soil Exchange in the Southern Region of the UK” 
1) Please state your Job Funct ion: 
…………………………………………………. 
 
2) Please circle the box which ref lects your company’ s relat ive size: 
Small   Medium   Large 
 
3) Please circle the const ruct ion sector(s) within which your company  
operates: 
Site Investigation  Groundworks  Waste Handler/Haulier   
Civil Engineering       Contractor    House-builder       Property 
Developer 
Infrastructure            Consultancy  Other (Please state):  
                                       …………………………………..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
 
4) Please indicate (circle) your company’ s main involvement  (soil 
management  procedures) with soil:  
Transportation Testing Excavation and removal Importation  
 
Other (Please state):…………………………………………………………….. 
 
5) Approximately, how many tonnes of uncontaminated soil does your 
company deal with annually? Please state approximate 
tonnages:……………………… 
 
6) a)  Does your company implement  st ringent  soil management  
procedures?  
(Please Circle Answer) 
Yes   No  
 
b)  If  ‘ Yes’  above please brief ly out line the current  process by which 
your company manages uncontaminated soil on 
proj ects:……………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………… 
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7) Approximately, how much is spent  ‘ managing soil’  on your 
company’ s’  proj ects? Please state approximate f igure: 
…………………………………………………………………….. 
 
8) a) Do you feel there are barriers which prevent  a more cost -effect ive 
and sustainable process of managing soil arisings on proj ects?  
 
Yes   No 
 
b) If  ‘ Yes’  to 6a), please list  3 KEY BARRIERS – out lining KEY reasons 
for each KEY BARRIER ident if ied, e.g. legislat ion, supply-chain, 
etc.  
1)……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………… 
2)……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………… 
3)……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………… 
 
9) a) Are you aware of any exist ing ‘ Online Exchange System(s)’  which 
facilitate the exchange of materials? (Circle Answer) 
Yes   No 
 
b) If  ‘ Yes’  l ist  these in the space allocated 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………..... .  
 
c) If  ‘ Yes’  to 9 a),  How often does your company ut il ise the above 
listed ‘ Online Exchange System(s)’ ? (Circle Answer and brief ly 
out line main details/ reasons) 
 
 Every project……………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………...……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………… 
Specific projects only……………………………………………… 
……………………….………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………… 
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Never………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 
 
10) Please  ident ify and out line 3 KEY LIMITATIONS of ‘ Online 
Exchange System(s)’ :  
1)………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
2)………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
3)………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
 
